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On opposite sides o� West Smithfield, a leafy and historic enclave in the heart of the City, 
lie 56 West Smithfield and Origin City – two uni�ue and bouti�ue family-owned venues. 

We are located moments away from the Elizabeth line station at Farringdon, and also 
within easy walking distance from City Thameslink, St Pauls, Barbican, Moorgate, Bank 

and Blackfriars.

Location



56 West Smithfield is a friendly and cosy, urban wine bar and lounge, where you can discover 
award-winning wines from a community of small-scale, independent wine-makers – directly from 

our vineyards to your glass. As award-winning organic winemakers ourselves, we have partnered with 
like-minded, family-owned and bouti�ue wineries to bring our rare and wonderful wines to you at 56 
West Smithfield, without costly intermediaries, offering exceptional �uality and unbeatable value for 

money.
 

Our wine bar is in an old converted house over 4 cosy and characterful floors, looking out over West 
Smithfield and Smith�ield Market. From our ground �loor shop and terrace, 1st �loor rustic lounge, 

and 2nd floor scandi-chic tasting room, we offer a huge range of events, from daytime board-
room-style meetings, private wine tastings, drinks receptions, and even exclusive hire of the entire 

venue, for a luxe ‘house party’ atmosphere.
 

Lounge
Up to 30 seated and standing

 

Exclusive Use
100 over 3 floors

Tasting Room and Snug
Up to 12 seated or 25 standing
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In the shadow of London’s oldest meat market, Origin City is our newly-opened, family-owned 
restaurant offering an authentic pasture-to-plate, nose-to-tail �ine dining experience. All of our 

produce comes from our own family farm in Argyll, with its deep commitment to sustainability and 
organic farming practices, in line with our ‘Great taste, no waste’ ethos.

 
With lofty ceilings, luxurious tweed-backed ban�uettes, and crisp linen tablecloths, Origin City 

provides a smart yet instantly welcoming atmosphere, combining British fine dining with old 
family traditions, and a touch of Scottish ruggedness - a fusion of our family’s passions and history. 

Whatever the occasion, with our flexible layout and range of semi-private spaces, we can offer a 
truly memorable experience.

 

Exclusive Use
Up to 60 seated or 120 standing

 

Semi-private Dining
Up to 16





56 West Smithfield Wine Bar & Shop

Breakfast Meetings
Lunchtime Meetings
Private Wine Tastins

Drinks Receptions
Exclusive Use

Origin City

Semi-private dining
Ban�ueting

Drinks Receptions
Wine Tastings

Meetings & Conferences

Events



Across both venues we have a deep commitment to sustainability and minimising our
environmental impact. 

At Origin City, all of our meat is sourced from our family farm in Argyll, which is entirely
organic. By carrying out all of the butchery in-house and staying inventive with our menus,

we can ensure that we use every part of the animal, thus minimising waste.

Similarly, all of the wine from our vineyard in Provence, Chateau de la Combe, is organic, 
with much of the growing, picking and wine-making processes being carried out by hand, 

by our family. By following this low-impact approach, we not only can ensure that our 
produce is as sustainable as possible, we can also guarantee fantastic �uality.

‘Great taste, no waste.’
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Contact Us

56 West Smithfield
reservations@56westsmithfield.co.uk

+44(0)2076009228
@56wslondon

Origin City
reservations@origincity.co.uk

+44(0)2045686240
@origincity.co.uk


